It may otherwise form a swelling anterior to the rim.
(f) Small blepharoplasty Use straight sharp scissors to remove a very small sliver of skin and lash line anterior to the strip, cutting as horizontally as possible. (e) Tighten and tie the permanent tarsal strip suture Secure and cut the suture ends 2-3 mm long. ( 
Advantages of the L TS over other techniques
The main advantages of the LTS over other techniques are (1) cosmetic and (2) rapid rehabilitation.
Cosmetic advantages
The LTS avoids the potential complications of intra-lid shortening by shortening the lower eyelid laterally, maintaining an anatomically correct configuration of the lateral canthal angle whilst aVOiding the horizontal phimosis and lid notching that can be seen when the lid is shortened by wedge excision. The control of the horizontal palpebral aperture and the straight lower lid contour preserves a youthful look.
Rapid rehabilitation
The small lateral canthal incision and absorbable 8.0 Vicryl skin sutures make the LTS a minimally invasive procedure that contributes to the easy post-operative management. The patient does not have to be seen in the clinic at the customary 1 and 2 weeks as for a wedge excision but may wait 2 or 3 weeks before the first visit. If all is well they can then theoretically be discharged, which makes the procedure very attractive for elderly patients who cannot easily get to the clinic for frequent visits.
Avoiding complications
The LTS operation is very simple to perform and there need be few complications if the surgical steps and tips are noted. It is advisable to use only 1-1.5 ml local anaesthesia with adrenaline 1:80 000 to maintain the normal anatomical landmarks and reduce the risk of haematoma. Clinical series using the L TS have reported good results with few complications (5-8%)? The complications include granuloma formation and suture extrusion, suture abscess and lateral canthal dehiscence.
Rim discomfort is more commonly reported. These complications can largely be avoided if specific rules are ahdered to:
Granuloma and suture extrusion Avoid these by burying the permanent suture with the orbicularis closure, ensuring the Ethibond/Prolene knot remains in the post orbicularis space.
Suture abscess Ensure that the permanent suture is completely buried and that there is no exposure of its ends to either the conjunctival or skin surface. This will also abolish the dead space around the suture, a potential focus of infection.
Lateral canthal dehiscence. Use the 6.0 Vicryl to suture the lateral angle and stop the lower and upper lid margins from slipping. This also prevents the tarsal strip becoming exposed even if it detaches from the rim internally. Avoid dehiscence by instructing the patient NOT to pull the lid down to instil post-operative drops or ointment as they normally would. Aim to reduce lateral canthal tension in the first 2-3 weeks after surgery.
Orbital rim tenderness Varying degrees of rim tenderness are reported in up to 25% patients and lasting 2-6 weeks. To prevent severe tenderness, avoid cutting the periosteum at the rim and try not to pass the suture right down onto to the bone but through the periosteum tangentially (ensuring that the two bites are into firm tissue). Do not overtighten the lid using the LTS.
In summary, horizontal tightening of the lower lid is an integral part of all involutional ectropion and most involutional entropion surgery as well as other less common operations. It can be achieved by shortening the lid with a full-thickness wedge excision, lateral canthal tendon plication or the lateral tarsal strip. The lateral tarsal strip is a versatile oculoplastic procedure for which these surgical tips may help prevent complications.
